Installation guide of ABX digital
frequency intelligent infrared fence

5.Installation and setting
1
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Take out the PCB

1. Brief introduction
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2. Characteristic

Push out the PCB
from the under by
a screw-driver

1. Photo electric detect structure, totally avoid the interference from sunlight.
2. Buzzer will pre-alarm when single beam blocked
3. Special trouble output port
4. Instant alarm and delay alarm eligibility
5. AGC control technology which ensure safe from the interference of surrounding.

Master detector
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ABX series digital alter-frequency intelligence infrared fence is the best infrared fence with highest quality and fullest functions. Adopt
CPU micro-process digital control technology, with Al-alloy housing, with advanced technology, distinguished ability, designed perfectly,
use coaxial un-spherical lens with double focus, advanced emitter fit for gain auto-adjust technology, with high sensitivity, strong ability
of anti-interfere. Completely fit for indoor or outdoor of 24-hour,Perfect Al-alloy housing, tamper, anti-opening circuit design; 360
discretional rotate can let adjust more quick and accuracy; Adopt photoelectric recognize principle can prevent small pet, bird, tree, leave,
specially sunlight result to false alarm effectively .With pre-alarm and trouble output functions, wired/wireless compatibility, 4,8,12
beams eligibility .Silvery housing, streamline design, simply and glory, measure to the requirement of veranda of mo-dern house, fence of
villa, open warehouse, pasture, etc.

Jump setting

3. Part name
Slave detector

Master detector
buzzer switch

Slave detector
buzzer switch

B. receiver cell
Voltage
distance

DC24V

0.8)

300m

600m

0.18)

400m

800m

1.25mm ² (

1.2)

700m

1400m

G. alloy housing

2.0mm ² (

1.6)

1000m

2000m

H. fixed bracket

0.5mm ² (
0.75mm ² (

Instant,delay
output option

C. wire base

DC14V

Wire size
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A. transmit cell

Control panel

D. tamper switch
E. Buzzer
F. instantaneous or time relay selection

I. Buzzer selection

Wiring distance between power and main detecter
Inside view of
master detector

Exterior

Fix the fence bracket

Inside view of
slave detector

4. General guidelines

2

Take out the
arc-shape ant
i-water lid

1. Don't install on a unstable base

6

3
1

Drill the hole
for cable with a
screw-driver

4

Extend the cable,
then derive it
from under

5

Take the arc-shape
anti-water lid back
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5. Build in apeak

6. Wire of the detector shall most be
placed into a slot.

10cm 30cm)

7

2

3. Impediment presents during setup

Alert distance

Fix it on the
position you want

Put the PCB
in after align
the slot

2. The base is unstable

Adjust the housing
horizontally for the
best result(it is normal
when buzzer silent

4. The distance between the ground and
the lowest beams shall be 10-30cm,
please adjust according to the fact.
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6.Walking test

"No Action" on alarm zone even though the beams are completely blocked.

Alarm indicator LED lights but control panel doesn't recognize the alarm
signal.

OK

Remove the alarm circuit wires from the receiver. Check the action of the alarm output
relay. Does the relay open when the LED in
dicatoractivates?

Remove the alarm circuit wire from
the receiver, and check for short circuits on the wires.

OK

NG

NG

When the receiver's cover
is removed andthe beams
are blocked,the Alarm indicator LED does not light.

Please send E-mail
export @meiantech.com for
Tech Support

If the beam is interrupted at a locaton
far from the receiver,no alarm signal
is generated,but when the beam is interrupted at a location near the receiver,an alarm signal is generated.

Are there any surface between the master
detector and slavedetectors?

The detector maybe affected by other barriers.
OK
NG

Test by 4m/s

Both of the tests pass, will be successful

7.Technical parameters

The control panel maybe mal
functioning,call the control
panel manufacturer.
Re-wiring of the alarm circuit
wire is required.Replace orrepair as necessary.
Check other items.

NO

OK

Test by 0.3m/s

OK

When the lens of the detector are completely
covered,an alarmsignal is generated.

YES

Adjust horizontal alignment in
order to move the IR energy off
of the reflective surface.

YES

There is disturb,check otheritems.

Remove the cover and check if the
alarm output relay is normal.
NO

Please send E-mail
export @meiantech.com for
Tech Support

3.Alarm signal is being generated though beams are not blocked
YES

Is the alarm indicator LED on the receiver
illuminated?

Model

Transmitter and receiver are
not placed on a same level.

Rejust the installation height

NG

Alart
d istance

Outdoor

No.of the beams
Detecting mode

Neighbor 2 beams blocked simultaneous

Optical source

Infrared digital pulse beam

Response speed

NO

Please send E-mail
export @meiantech.com for
Tech Support

4. False alarm

Relay contact output:NO.NC contact rating:AC/DC30V 0.5AMax

Power supply

DC 9-24V AC 8-18V 15W

Power consumption

40mA

Temperature&humidity

-25 -55

50mA

60mA

60mA

70mA

80mA

Check alignment voltage from Monitor
Jack.Does it satisfy the min requirement.

80mA

90mA

100mA

100mA

OK

NG

5%-95%RH relative humidity

Dimension

Refer to the diagram

Tamper output

Contact output:NC

Material

Please check other items.

100-500msec

Alarm output

Optical axis adjustment

YES
Remove the cover of the receiver, check if
the relay is normal.

Indoor

Adjust power voltage,and let it satisfy
(DC 9-24V AC 8-18V )and has some spare.

contact rating:DC24V 0.5Amax.

There is frost or snow on the unit's cover.

Use the heater unit.

Very heavy rain occured at the same time as
the activation.

Readjust the block-beam time.

There are some objects that may block the
beam during windy conditions.

Move the objects or change installation location.

The unit maybe detecting a large bird.

Adjust the interruption time, change the installation height or move the beams in order to avoid perching birds within the beam's path.

The units maybe detecting small animals
(dog,cat,deer etc.)

Readjust to delay output or change the installation
height.

360
Al alloy metal housing

Installation location is not stable.

Net weight

600g 4-beam

1200g 8-beam

1800g 12-beam

Gross weight

850g 4-beam

1550g 8-beam

2600g 12-beam

OK

There are reflective objects within the beams
path.

Remove the objects causing the reflection.

Bad wiring or corroded splices.Check for shorts,
opens,grounds and highresistance on the alarm
circuit wires.

Repair the problems.If everything looks to be OK,
call Technical Support.

Rechoose the location that stable to installate.

8. Trouble solution
1

The cover are very dirty or dusty.

"No Action"on the transmitter or receiver after power has been applied

Check and see that
Check and see that input power is within the
power cables are
OK product's requirement DC 9-24V AC 8-18V
properly connected
and the power isn't lower than 15W
and polarity is correct
NG
Correct terminal
connection and/or
polarity

OK

Disconnect power cable from the power supply
and the Photoelectric beam and test for short or
open circuit.Also test for short circuit to ground.
Repair as required.

Please send E-mail
export@meiantech.com
for Tech Support

Power cables may be too long for the guage being used. This will cause the voltage to drop. Use
heavier cable or use additional power supplies
closer to the farthest units. If you are unsure of
the proper wire gauge, call Technical Support.

NG

Does the power supply output
within DC 9-24V ;AC 8-18V
NO

YES

There is a possibility that
the power line has been cut
YES
Remove the power wires from Power supply's output terminals.Measure the voltage.Does the power
now satisfy the requirement?
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NO

The power line is short circuited or grounder.
Repair as required.
The power supply maybe malfunctioning,
repair is required,or call power supply
manufacturer.

Clean covers both inside and outside using a dry soft
cloth or mild soap and water only.Don't use any oil or
alcohol based solvents to clean the covers,doing so
will cloud or etch the cover and reduce its efficiency.

9.Special comments
Even the most sophisticated detectors can sometimes be defeated or may fail to warn due to :DC power failure/improper connection,
malicious masking of the lens, tampering with the optical system, decreased sensitivity in ambient temperatures near that of the human body and unexpected fail-ure of a component part. The above list includes the most common reasons for failure recommended that
the detector and the entire alarm system be checked weekly, to ensure proper performance. An alarm system should not be regarded as a
substitute for insurance. Home and property owners or renters should be prudent enough to continue insuring their live sand property, even though they are protected by an alarm system.
WARNING! Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user
sauthority to operate the equipment.
P/N 003505002 A 0
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